Agreement for Permission to Publish

Subject to the following conditions, I request permission to publish the following items or photographs in the collection of the Schenectady County Historical Society, 32 Washington Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12305:

Description of Items: _________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Conditions:

1. The following credit line must be included for each item or photograph reproduced.
   Credit line: From the collection of the Schenectady County Historical Society.

2. Permission is for one-time use. The reuse of the material in another printing, edition or publication requires further written permission of the Society.

3. The library staff will arrange for scanning of images in the library. Fees for making scanned images are outlined in Form A “Request for a Scanned Copy.”

4. In granting permission to publish, the Society does not surrender its own right thereafter to publish material or to grant permission to publish to others.

5. The publication fee for such images is $75 per item.

6. The Society does not assume any responsibility for infringement of copyright. If reproduction of the material is determined to be an infringement of copyright, the applicant will reimburse the Society for any damages assessed against it by reason of such infringement.

7. Schenectady County Historical Society would be irreparably injured (in a way an award of money would not fully remedy) if the applicant should breach any term of this agreement. In the event of such breach, any court may issue an injunction to prevent further distribution or sale of the publication containing the subject of this agreement.

I hereby agree to the conditions outlined above.

Name ________________________________ Publication ________________________________ Date ________________

Permission is hereby granted to publish the above material on the conditions herein set forth.

Signature of representative of SCHS_________________________________________________________